KALAMAZOO FAIR PRINCE AND PRINCESS APPLICATION

NAME ____________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________

CITY ___________________________ ZIP ___________ PHONE _______________

E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH ___________________ AGE JANUARY 1 THIS YEAR __________

GRADE IN SCHOOL ______________

NAME OF SCHOOL _______________________________________________________

NAME OF PARENTS OR GUARDIANS _______________________________________

LIST ANY EXTRA-CURRICULM ACTIVITIES:

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE ACTIVITIES AT THE KALAMAZOO COUNTY FAIR?

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL:

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

YOUTH SIGNATURE

____________________

PARENT SIGNATURE __________________________
Place the application and personal story in a folder and turn in to the Kalamazoo County Fair office:

PRINCE AND PRINCESS SELECTION
KALAMAZOO COUNTY FAIR

Application deadline is May 19, 2014. Interviews will be held in early June.

- Applicants will be selected based upon their Application and a Personal story.

Your person story (1 or two paragraphs) should tell about yourself and why you would like to be the Kalamazoo County Fair Prince or Princess. It should include your favorite activities, projects any other information you would like to share.

- The selection committee will be composed of 4-H leaders, Leaders Council member-at-large, Fair Board members and community citizens.
- The Kalamazoo County Fair prince/princess should be between the ages of 5-8 years old.
- Youth can apply for Prince or Princess unlimited times.
- A member can only be chosen and serve as fair Prince or Princess once.
- Members chosen to serve as the Kalamazoo County Fair Prince and Princess will be notified in mid-June
- The Prince and Princess will need to be available to assist the King and Queen with fair events.
- The Prince and Princess will receive free fair passes, parking and ride wristband.
- The Prince and Princess will help distribute ribbons during several livestock shows during the Kalamazoo County Fair and will need to be available the Thursday of fair during the 4-H livestock auction.
- Parents may fill out the application, and assist with their personal story but, the story should be written by the youth.

Application need to be turned in by May 19, 2014 to:

Kalamazoo County Fair
Attn: Roxanne Bruce
2900 Lake St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49048